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SSIJRI Profile

Witnessed by the Chinese President Xi Jinping and Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong, the
Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute is an important technology platform jointly set
up by Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City Administrative Committee (SSGKC Administrative
Committee), South China University of Technology (SCUT), Nanyang Technological University
(NTU Singapore), SSGKC Investment and Development Co., Ltd (SSGKC Inv & Dev Co). Located in
Guangzhou Knowledge City, the Institute is home to many world-renowned research organisations
for global collaboration.
Upon the invitation of then President Tony Tan Keng Yam of the Republic of Singapore, Chinese
President Xi Jinping paid a state visit to Singapore to mark the 25th anniversary for the establishment
of diplomatic relationship between China and Singapore. One of the highlights of this visit was a
four-party agreement signed on 7 Nov 2015 at the Istana, Singapore witnessed by Chinese President
Xi Jinping and Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong. This was the first official state visit of
President Xi to Singapore since His Excellency became the top leader of China. Among all the
signings on that day, this is the sole agreement signed between the two Institutes of higher learning,
which marked the milestone of international cooperation in Technology and Innovation between the
two countries.
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SSIJRI Profile

Witnessed by the Chinese President Xi Jinping and Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien
Loong, the Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute is an important platform for
technological cooperation
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VIsion and Mission

Vision and Mission
To be the leading Institute for Sino-Singapore
technological cooperation and to become one
of the most influential research institutions in the
world

To adopt a demand-driven approach to build
an “open, multidisciplinary, dynamic and high
p e r f o r m a n c e” i n n o v a t i o n m o d e l , t h r o u g h
technological and institutional innovations

To conduct world-class cutting-edge R&D, drive
technology transfer and nurture technopreneurial
talents for the region and beyond

Vision and Mission
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Messages from Council Members

Dr Wu Yechun
Governing Council Co-Chair, Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute
Vice President, South China University of Technology

Messages from Council Members
SSIJIR, since its official opening in 2017, has achieved gratifying results by bringing in leading technologies from both Nanyang
Technological University, Singapore and South China University of Technology. The good momentum that SSIJRI has shown so
far would not be possible without the joint efforts from all four founding members.
I am glad to see that there are many opportunities for SSIJRI at present, such as the Guangdong-Hongkong-Macau Greater Bay
Area scheme, the recent upgrade of Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City project to a state-level cooperation, SCUT’s
strive in building a Double First Class University in China and its international campus in Guangzhou.
I hope SSIJRI could make good use of such opportunities to further progress in talent recruitment, R&D and commercialization
so that it can play its role in the bigger plan to build an international technology innovation centre in the Greater Bay Area and
contribute to the scientific and technological collaboration between China and Singapore.
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Messages from Council Members

Professor Lam Khin Yong
Governing Council Co-Chair, Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute
Vice President (Research), Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

SSIJRI has come a long way since we first signed the collaboration agreement in 2015. Over the past few years, we have made
tremendous progress and I am very pleased with our achievements thus far.
At SSIJRI, we focus on translational research which allows for pull-through of basic research from the lab into applicable and
marketable solutions for society. With translational research as our focus, we have seen two success stories over the past one
year– the establishment of Xin-Xiang Hydrogen Technologies Co., Ltd by Prof Chan Siew Hwa and the potential AI centre with
Nanyang International Club Pte Ltd. 20 new projects from both NTU and SCUT have also recently been approved for funding
support by the Governing Council, and SSIJRI has also been recognised as the “new-type R&D institution” by the Guangdong
Science and Technology Department. This is testament to the vision we had for SSIJRI and I am very happy that the research
and work conducted at SSIJRI have been recognised.
I would like to thank our partners, SCUT, the SSGKC Administrative Committee and the SSGKC Investment & Development
Co for the support and contribution. In addition, the achievements we see today would not have been possible without the
researchers and the management and support team at SSIJRI.
While SSIJRI is awaiting its new building, it is also important for us to set our priorities for the coming years. We will continue to
support our researchers in achieving success in their research and I have no doubt that we will see greater growth in the next
few years.
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Mr Xu Hui Cheston
Governing Council Member, Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute
Deputy Director General, SSGKC Development and Construction Office

Messages from Council Members

An ancient Chinese poet once wrote, ‘Good roots make good fruits; ample oil makes a brighter lamp.’ In 2018, all four parties
of SSIJRI worked together to promote the science and technology collaboration between China and Singapore with a global
perspective. SSIJRI has made good progress in setting up its research platforms, recruiting international talents and improving
its management system in the past year. It is heartening to see that SSIJRI is rated as one of the top “new-type R&D institutions”
in Guangdong Province and its permanent building has also started construction at the end of 2018.
In the coming new year, we will tap on the technological resources from worldwide with a more positive and open mind and
create win-win results for all parties. I believe SSIJRI will become a model innovation project in the collaboration between China
and Singapore with the joint efforts from all council members and the management team.
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Messages from Council Members

Mr Ang Boon Peng
Governing Council Member, Sino-Singapore International Joint Research Institute
Vice President (Strategic Collaboration), Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City
Investment and Development Co., Ltd

The birth and success of SSIJRI lies on unprecedented joint commitment and dedication of its founding members, the
management and its various stakeholders. We share a common vision to develop SSIJRI as a model for international
technological transfer leveraging the expertise of NTU and SCUT, under the blessings of the local government and GKC JV Co.
Since 2013, we have been working towards realizing this vision and it has kept the team moving. Every milestone attained was
built upon various dedicated joint efforts which made it so ever meaningful and significant.
I have the privilege of working with a group of highly selfless individuals who devoted so much to the birth and growth of this
institution since day 1. My heartiest congratulation to everyone who plays a part in this history making. This is just the beginning,
as we all know there are much more to be accomplished going forward. Lastly, I would like to offer my heartfelt appreciation to
the current management for bringing SSIJRI to this first anniversary! Thank you for your commitment all this while, and we look
forward to many more good years for SSIJRI!
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Governance Structure

SSGKC Administrative Committee

SCUT

NTU

SSGKC Inv & Dev Co., Ltd

Governance Structure

Governing
Council

JRI Dev Co., Ltd
SSIJRI

Administration

Guangzhou Zhongxing S&T
Development Co., Ltd.

Executive Director
& Vice Directors

Experts Committee
Innovation &
Development

Environment
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Food

New Energy

Biomedical

Green Buidings

AI

Management Team

Management Team

Professor Yu Long
Executive Director

Professor Chan Siew Hwa
Vice Director

Mr Xie Xinghua
Vice Director (Administration)

Dr Wong Ee Hua
Research Director
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Calendar of Events

Calendar of Events
20 14 .4

Witnessed by Mr Hu Chunhua, a member of the CPC Central Committee and
the then Secretary of the CPC Guangdong Provincial Committee, a collaboration
agreement between South China University of Technology and Nanyang
Technological University, Singapore was signed in Singapore.

20 15.11

C h i n a’s P r e s i d e n t X i J i n p i n g a n d
Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien
Loong witnessed the signing of the
agreement to jointly set up the SinoSingapore International Joint Research
Institute (SSIJRI)

20 15. 12
SSIJRI Plaque Award Ceremony

20 17. 3
SSIJRI registration completed & 1st Council Meeting

Mr Wong Kan Seng, former Deputy Prime Minister of Singapore and Chairman of Ascendas-Singbridge visited
SSIJRI on 23 March 2017
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2017. 7
SSIJRI launched its first batch of 24 R&D projects

2017. 8
Mr Ong Ye Kung, the then Minister for Education (Higher Education and Skills) of Singapore and delegation
attended the official opening of SSIJRI R&D Building on 21 August 2017

Calendar of Events

2017.9

SSIJRI-incubated Guangzhou GreenF Materials Technology Co., Ltd. was awarded the Bronze Prize (Modern
Agricultural Start-ups) of the Fourth China Youth Innovation and Entrepreneurship Competition

2018.1
The second Governing Council Meeting of SSIJRI was held in Guangzhou on 15 January 2018

2018.2

Mr Stanley Loh Ka Leung, Singapore’s
Ambassador to China, visited SSIJRI
accompanied by Mr Tan Minghe, SSGKC
Deputy Party Secretary

Mr Li Wenyong, Head Representative of Guangzhou Liaison Office in Silicon Valley and Ms Wu Xiaoling,
Head Representative of Guangzhou Liaison Office in Boston visited SSIJRI
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2 018.3
Calendar of Events

Supported by SSGKC Development and Construction
Office, SSIJRI hosted a series of public lectures
on Artificial Intelligence. NTU Professor Alex Kot
Chichung, Fellow of Academy of Engineering Singapore
elaborated on the current research progress in AI and
collaborations with industry partners

Dr Meng Linghan, a key member from SSIJRI-incubated Guangzhou GreenF Materials Technology Co., Ltd, won
the “Entrepreneurial Talents” award by Guangzhou Huangpu District and Guangzhou Development District

Mr Cang Feng, Deputy Director of Foreign Affairs Office, Guangdong Province and delegation visited SSIJRI

2 018.4

Th e 1 4 t h Ch i n a Info r m a t i o n Hi d i n g Wo r k s h o p
(CIHW2018), jointly organized by Chinese Institute of
Electronics on Communication Society, Beijing Institute
of Electronic Technology and Application, SCUT and
SSIJRI, was held in Guangzhou
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2018.5
SSIJRI’s incubated company - Guangzhou Smart Technology Co., Ltd, held its plaque unveiling ceremony on
11 May 2018

Calendar of Events

Seminar on New Food Processing Technology, Research and Commercialisation, jointly organized by SCUT’s
School of Food Science and Engineering and SSIJRI, was held in Guangzhou on 22 May 2018

Mr Wang Guilin, Director of Guangzhou Science, Technology and Innovation Commission visited SSIJRI

2018.6
The 3rd Governing Council Meeting of SSIJRI was held on 25 June 2018
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20 18 .7
Calendar of Events

A spin-off company, namely Xin-Xiang (Guangzhou)
Hydrogen Technologies Co., Ltd, incubated at SSIJRI
was incorporated in July 2018 with registered capital
of RMB 20 million

20 18 .7
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20 18 .9
SSIJRI was featured on “Interview Room on the Silk Road” on Guangdong Satellite TV on 27 September 2018

20 18 .10
The 4th Governing Council Meeting of SSIJRI was held on 25 October 2018.

SSIJRI signed an MOU with Nanyang International Club (NIC) to set up AI Centre and unveiled the plaque of
“Joint Biomaterials Lab”
Calendar of Events
SSIJRI launched second batch of 21 R&D projects

20 18 .11
SSIJRI was recognised as the “new-type R&D institution” by Guangdong Science and S&T Department

SSIJRI set up its commercial arm – Guangzhou Zhongxing S&T Development Co., Ltd. to support the
sustainable development of the Institute
17

20 18 .11
Calendar of Events

On 12 November 2018, Mr Tan Shau En, Assistant
Chief Executive (Commercialisation) of Intellectual
Property Office of Singapore visited SSIJRI

20 18 .12
The China-Singapore International Smart Industrial Park, where SSIJRI permanent building of SSIJRI is located,
held the ground breaking ceremony on 6 December 2018

Professor Ling San, Provost and Vice President (Academic), NTU Singapore visited SSIJRI accompanied by
Professor Lam Khin Yong, NTU’s Vice President (Research) and SSIJRI Council Co-Chair

SSIJRI’s project Antiviral Polypeptides Surfacing and Its Biomedical Applications, won the Strategic Innovation
funding support under Belt and Road Intiative (International S&T Collaboration) by Guangdong Science and
Technology Department

Professor Xu Yong from SCUT presented on his SSIJRIfunded project - the Property Rights Trading Platform
Based on Blockchain at the 2018 Delta Creativity &
Innovation Celebration (DCIC) Roadshow
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New Energy
Innovative Projects
New Energy

New Energy

Leveraging the strength of SCUT’s Key Laboratory of Advanced
Energy Storage Materials of Guangdong Province and Energy
Research Institute @ NTU, this platform focuses on research
and innovation in fuel cell, smart grid and clean energy, etc.
covering energy generation, storage, conversion and grid system
automation. It is anticipated that such technology development
would benefit various applications including electric vehicles,
energy storage for renewable energy to mitigate weak grid and
peak shaving purposes and smart grids for green building in the
digital era, etc.
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A Turnkey Technology for Platinum-Group Metal (PGM) Catalyst Manufacturing
– High Quality, Low Cost, Fast and Energy-saving Process
Principal Investigator:
Professor Chan Siew Hwa
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Liao Shijun
South China University of Technology

Innovative Projects

Objectives:
The goals of this project are firstly to further improve and perfect a
catalyst production technology to realize the facile and continuous massproduction of electro-catalysts containing high loading of noble metal; and
secondly to investigate the critical factors affecting the catalyst production
quality; and to extend the applications of the production technique with the
ultimate goal of transferring the production technique to industrial partner.

New Energy

Progress and Achievements:
• With proprietary home-designed reactor system, mass production of
supported catalysts can be easily realized with decreased production time
and energy consumption;
• The metal nanoparticles produced with the specially designed reactor
and reaction system have lower average size in presence of high platinum
loading, which is essential and helpful to realize the high utilization and
activity of PGM catalysts;
• Three patent applications have been filed in China.

Figure 1. Specially designed reaction system for facile and
continuous mass production of catalysts.
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Figure 2. The TEM images and histogram Pt/C (20%wt) sample synthesized novel
procedure (above) and conventional procedure (below).

Innovative Projects

High Energy Density, Fast Charging Energy Storage Devices for
Electric Vehicles and Consumer Electronics
Principal Investigator:
Professor Shen Zexiang
Nanyang Technological University
Co-Principal Investigator:

New Energy

Professor Hu Renzong
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
This project focuses on the development of the future generation of
graphene-based energy storage systems, including synthesis of fewlayered graphene by liquid-phase and electrochemical exfoliation
and its application as highly conductive and anti-corrosion coating for
high performance Li-ion batteries and supercapacitor electrodes; and
application of such electrodes for the next-generation energy storage
systems.

Progress and Achievements:
• Achieved production of graphene by a supercritical exfoliation method
with 10% of the cost of the current mainstream method; established a
prototype production line with a capacity of 1kg/day; produced graphene
and graphene nanospheres (Fig 1) with less than 10 layers and of high purity,
high thermal and electrical conductivity
• Established prototype production line of graphene-based supercapacitor
materials (Fig 2) with capability of 2kg/day; completed assembly and
testing of prototype cells
• Demonstrated roll-to-roll manufacturing of graphene-coated current
collectors have been achieved

Figure 1

Figure 1

Future Plans:
• Further scale-up production lines to industrial production levels
• Further optimiza tion of production and market development
• Filing of patents and expanding collaborations
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Biomedical Materials

Innovative Projects

Biomedical Materials

Biomedical Materials

Leveraging SCUT’s National Engineering Research Center for
Tissue Restoration and Reconstruction, Guangdong Biomedical
Engineering Key Lab and NTU’s research and innovation in
biomaterials and devices, this platform focuses on the development
of new generation of biomedical materials for tissue repairing,
advanced treatment technology for functional reconstruction
of lesioned tissues, etc., harnessing the resource competencies
in partnering universities to advance fundamental research
in new biomedical materials, cultivating key technology for
commercialisation, driving and enhancing innovation in biomedical
materials and medical instruments.
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Innovative Projects

Development of Bacterial Endotoxin Detection Reagent Based on AggregationInduced Emission (AIE) Technology

Principle Investigator:
Professor Ben Zhong TANG
Academician of Chinese Academy of Sciences
South China University of Technology

Biomedical Materials

Objectives:
Develop a kind of bacterial endotoxin detection reagent based on AIE
technology for the qualitative determination of endotoxin content in
commonly used injections.

Background:
Bacterial endotoxin detection has been widely used in drug quality test and
clinical diagnosis. At present, Tachypleus Amebocyte Lysate (TAL) is the most
commonly used bacterial endotoxin detection reagent. This technology relies
heavily on the blood of horseshoe crab which is a kind of national protected
marine organism. Moreover, its operation process is relatively complex, and
it has no significant improvement in recent decades. Recently, we found
that certain AIE materials have the property of selective identification and
illumination of bacterial endotoxin. Compared with TAL method, our AIE
technology has advantages of simple operation procedure and quick response,
and is independent of TAL. Therefore, we believe that AIE materials have great
industrial prospect in the area of bacterial endotoxin detection.

Figure 2. Photograph of the AIE
endotoxin rapid detection reagent.

Figure 1. Prof. Ben Zhong TANG in the lab.

Progress and Achievements:
Up to now, we have screened out an AIE probe with perfect endotoxin detection
performance from the AIEgen database. This AIE probe was simply dissolved
in special endotoxin test water to produce the AIE bacterial endotoxin rapid
detection reagent. The detection limit of our product can reach 0.05 EU/mL
and the detection time is usually less than 10s which is much faster than TAL
technique (30-60 min). At present, we have verified that our product can be
applied in the qualitative or semi-quantitative detection of endotoxin content in
common injections such as 0.9% sodium chloride injection, 5% glucose injection,
omeprazole sodium injection, ambroxol hydrochloride injection, etc. A Chinese
invent patent has been submitted for further examination.

Future Plan:
Currently, we are attracting venture investment and expecting to establish a
company based on this project.
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Implantable Biomedical Materials

Principal Investigator:
Professor Subbu Venkatraman
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Ren Li
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
The team aims to overcome the limitations in the treatment of urological
disorders, in particular: ureteric and urethral stricture and urothelial

Innovative Projects

carcinoma. The team has developed a novel bilayer swellable drug-eluting
ureteric stent as an alternative to the invasive open surgery. The stent is
expected to deliver drugs over a sustained period of time to inhibit the
fibroblast proliferation. The hydrogel is able to expand upon contacting
with urine to achieve a close apposition with the highly drug-impermeable
urothelial barrier membrane thus increasing the drug residence time on the
ureteric site and augmenting the drug penetration capability.

Progress and Achievements:
• Successfully customized design-patterning and developed formulations
of stent coating for the fabrication of working prototype for in-vivo study

Biomedical Materials

• Carried out animal study trials on 2 male and 2 female beagle dogs to
investigate the feasibility of stent insertion using midline laparotomy
• Carried out animal study trial on a female live beagle dog to investigate
using intravenous pyelogram (IVP) to measure internal diameter of ureters
for the customization of OEM ureteric stents and reactor for hydrogel
coating

Figure 1

Figure 2

Future Plans:
• Carry out one more animal trial to determine the length of ureters
• Carry out one more round of IVP but with reduced time between iohexol
injection and IVP image taking to determine the visibility of both ureters
• Assessment of device safety in animal studies. Provide evidence in
animal studies that demonstrates the absence of systemic toxicity and
hydronephrosis over indwelling duration of 1 - 3 months
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Bioactive Collagen-based Ophthalmic Repair Material
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Ren Li
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Subbu Venkatraman
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Background:
Biomedical Materials

Keratopathy is the leading cause of blindness worldwide. At present, there are about
60 million people with corneal blindness in the world, and China has more than 5
million people, adding more than 100,000 cases every year. The only treatment
method is a transplantation with a human donor cornea; however, there is a shortage
of high quality donor corneal tissues. On the other hand, corneal regenerative materials
prepared by direct extraction of collagen based on recombinant collagen or animal are
inferior in mechanical strength and toughness, and are unable to tolerate surgical suture
fixation; thus, limiting its clinical application.

Objective:
This project aims at the lack of corneal donors, the narrow indication of existing
acellular porcine corneal stroma, and the poor performance of collagenbased corneal regenerative materials. Based on the principle of compositionstructure-function bionic design, the project will develop new corneal
regenerative materials that meet the needs of clinical transplantation.

Progress and Achievements:
Applying innovative modification and treatment methods, a corneal repair material
having a natural biomimetic layer structure has been obtained. It can Tolerate
suture; and the water content, light transmission, tissue regeneration and other
properties meet the clinical requirements.
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Artificial Intelligence

Innovative Projects

Artificial
Intelligence

Artificial Intelligence

Leveraging the strength and the significant research accomplishments of both SCUT and NTU in computer science, software
engineering, automation, information and communication
technologies, and etc., the Artificial Intelligence Plus (AI +)
platform concentrates on the research of key AI technologies
such as big data pre-processing, machine learning, image
and speech recognition, multimedia information security and
cloud computing platform. These technologies will be applied
to the real-world applications like intelligent Fintech, smart
transformation, construction of safe city, and bioinformatics. The
Artificial Intelligence Plus (AI +) platform takes the AcademiaIndustry research pattern and has an obvious advantage. The
technologies obtained on this platform is expected to make
significant contribution to the rapid development of the AI industry
of Guangdong province.
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Research on Key Technologies of Biometric Identity Authentication for Financial Services
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Hu Yongjian
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Alex Kot Chichung
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Artificial Intelligence

Objectives:
This project explores biometric authentication techniques with high
reliability in E-commerce. In particular, we have investigated three
techniques: a face spoofing detection method that is easily expandable, a
pre-processing method for low quality finger vein images, and a high speed
finger vein recognition technique that is robust to finger gestures.

Progress and Achievements:
• Based on the research on finger vein image pre-processing technique, we have
applied for one patent: a method for upper and lower finger edges detection
in low quality finger vein images. Software and hardware test are underway to
integrate the invention into current devices by our industrial partner；
• For the face spoofing detection problem, we have built a test dataset.
We have captured large amount of face pictures using different cameras in
different environments. Fake samples are generated by two face spoofing
methods. Since the research of face spoofing detection severely suffers from
the lack of training data, our dataset can provide an extra test platform；
• We have made four patent applications in the area of smart bank. For
example, we have developed a real-time pedestrian detection technique which
has been set up in the main building of SSIJRI as a field application exhibition.

Figure 2 Samples in the face spoofing detection database. (Left) Real
Figure 1 Achievements of finger vein detection

sample, (Middle) photo attack sample, (Right) video attack sample.

research. (Left) Patent application document, (Right)
finger vein detection device.

Figure 3 Achievements of pedestrian detection research. (Left) Patent
application document, (Right) The detection example in SSIJRI.
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AI+ Health and Ageing

Principal Investigator:
Professor Miao Chunyan
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Song Hengjie
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
This project uses state-of-the-art Artificial Intelligence to detect the early onset of
Parkinson’s disease (PD). PD is one of the most common neurodegenerative disorders

Innovative Projects

associated with the rapidly aging global population. Whilst there is currently no cure for
PD, research has shown that early detection can reduce the rate of degeneration and a
system that can detect the early onset of PD will have significant societal and economic
impact. The project will also incorporate an AI+ talent collaboration platform that will
facilitate collaboration with worldwide medical experts on the early detection of other
neurodegenerative disorders. Community outreach programmes will be developed
to help elderlies to learn about the symptoms of typical chronic neurodegenerative
disorders, and to take up exercises that will aid their physical and cognitive health.
Research on disease diagnosis and rehabilitation based on Internet of Things (IoT) and
wearable devices will also be conducted.

Artificial Intelligence

Progress and Achievements:
• Completed overall architecture design for the PD rehabilitation game
platform
• Designed and prototyped the PD rehabilitation (serious) game
• Completed wearable device design for the collection of user daily living data
and the interaction data between users and the rehabilitation game
• Completed algorithm for the early detection of PD
• An MOU was signed by Nanyang International Club (NIC), the SSIJRI,
and the project team to build, demonstrate and commercialise future AI+
Health Screening Studio leveraging on the outcome of this project and the
background IPs from NTU LILY Research Centre

Future Plans:
• Trial production of the designed wearable device
• Implementation and testing of the designed rehabilitation game
• Optimization and verification of the designed pattern recognition algorithm
• System integration and testing
29

Green Buildings and Smart Cities
Innovative Projects

Green Buildings
Green Buildings and Smart Cities

Smart Cities

Leveraging the National Key Lab in Building Science – the State
Key Laboratory of Subtropical Building Science, the nationally
renowned Building and Civil Engineering in SCUT and the research
and innovation strength of NTU, this platform is to establish an
international collaboration in Building and Sustainable Urban
Development. By referring to the advanced experience of
Singapore in green buildings and sustainable urban development,
and integrating the local feature of Guangdong and its subtropical
characteristic, this platform will provide solutions to complex
technical challenges; develop advanced technical procedures, and
focus on promoting green, recyclable, low-carbon and sustainable
development in construction industry.
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Development and Application of Building Information Management
(BIM) Platform in Building Life Cycle

Principal Investigator:
Professor Su Cheng
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Associate Professor Robert Tiong
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Objectives:
• Develop connectors for data interoperability with mainstream BIM software,

Innovative Projects

targeting above 95% interoperability
• Develop a building model browser based on webpage and mobile operating
system that supports geometric information viewing and semantic information
query
• Introduce expert systems and artificial intelligence models to assist
construction site decision-making

Background:
There are many processes in the design, construction and operation and
maintenance of the building. The amount of work is huge and requires
standardized methods and processes. This study integrates the processes and
standards of engineering management into a cloud-based network platform
for multiple parties.

Green Buildings and Smart Cities

Progress and Achievements:
The engineering quantity calculation tool of this project is developed based
on the Autodesk Revit. The startup UI of the software is shown in Figure 1. At
present, the software has a calculation accuracy of more than 99% and has
begun to be used in cooperative enterprises.

Figure 2 plugin UI

Figure 1 Mobile collaborative management platform
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Evaluation of Natural Catastrophe Impact on the Pearl River Delta (PRD) Region
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Pan Tso-Chien
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Su Cheng
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
• Scenario-based evaluation of Natural Catastrophe (Nat Cat) risk for Pearl River Delta

Green Buildings and Smart Cities

(PRD) cities
• Risk ranking of PRD cities for hazards covering earthquake, flood and storm surge
• Assessment of impact for the Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City

Progress and Achievements:
• Engaging the Geographic Information System (GIS) based fuzzy
comprehension evaluation method and key indices addressing the
meteorological and catchment characteristics, extensive databases covering
the meteorological, topographic, spatial and socio-economic data have been
collected and processed, and a preliminary inland flood hazard map over 1-km
grids in the PRD region has been developed (Figure 1)；
• In terms of earthquake risk assessment of the PRD region, the team works
on the development of seismic hazard maps. Based on the data collected
including historical earthquake catalogue, seismic stations information,
recorded ground motion time histories, and geological/geotechnical
information, preliminary analyses have been conducted to generate
deterministic seismic hazard maps in PRD region for the 1918 Shantou (Mw=7.3)
earthquake (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Preliminary inland flood hazard map of the PRD region

Figure 2 Surface peak ground acceleration map of Guangdong
Province with site condition for the 1918 Shantou (Mw=7.3) earthquake

Future Plans:
• Completion of earthquake and storm surge hazard assessment
• Development of economic and human exposure indicators
• Development of risk evaluation methodology and ranking indicators for the PRD
major cities
32
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Nutritious and Safe Food Development

Innovative Projects

Nutritious and
Safe Food Development

Nutritious and Safe Food Development

In the category of the Light-Industry Technology & Engineering
and Food Science & Technology, SCUT has been ranked first and
third in China, respectively. Leveraging the research and innovation
strength of NTU in Food Sciences and the National Engineering
Laboratory for Wheat & Corn Further Processing, this platform is
aimed to pursue research in modern food sciences based on biotechnology, non-heating food processing technology, etc., which
serves the industries in Guangdong and beyond.
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New, Science-based Solutions for Efficient Aquaculture Production
Based on Quantitative Risk and Sustainability Assessments
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Joergen Schlundt
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Associate Professor Yan He
South China University of Technology

Nutritious and Safe Food Development

Objectives:
This project aims to develop a conceptual framework for antimicrobial
resistance analysis and sustainability assessment based on fishery
production to build a green, healthy and efficient aquaculture model.
Studies include comparing different feeding and effluent treatment regimes
in relation to environmental impact; introducing new microbiological
analytical platforms, specifically next generation sequencing for
the detailed risk analysis of antimicrobial resistance; and integrating
sustainability and risk assessment to environment, human health and
economic development.

Progress and Achievements:
• 12 fishery farms’ data has been collected and analyzed based on the
designed questionnaire including background checks, production process
monitoring, disease outbreak investigations, probiotic fish feed, antibiotic use,
and AMR, etc；
• With strong interests expressed by several companies, the team is working
on the business proposals and patent applications for potential collaborations.

Future Plans:
• Finish the whole questionnaire with more fishery farms and more fish species,
and propose the solutions for efficient aquaculture production after the complete
assessment
• Collect fish samples for the AMR risk analysis
• Collaborate with industry partners for evaluation system and green probiotic fish
feed
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Technology and Products of Processing of Green Fruit and Vegetable

Principal Investigator:
Professor Zeng Xin’an
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Chen Wei Ning, William
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Objectives:
• Development of high voltage pulsed electric field extraction equipment and its
production line

Innovative Projects

• Non-thermal, green extraction of pomelo peel oil by high-voltage pulsed electric
field
• Achieve high utilization of citrus peel and improve economic efficiency
• Develop women's wine and beverage products, enrich corporate product categories

Progress and Achievements:

Nutritious and Safe Food Development

Future Plans:
• Industrialization of PEF Equipment
• Strengthening research on the processing of functional substances and byproducts in fruits and vegetables
• Breakthrough in the fermentation of fruits and vegetables, development of health
fruit vinegar
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Industrialisation Research of Health Product Series to Improve Gout
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Ren Jiaoyan
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
Nutritious and Safe Food Development

• Screening of natural uric acid-lowering food functional factors;
development and industrialization of related health products
• Research on active substances in traditional Chinese medicines;
preparation of active substances; and exploration of their functions and
mechanisms
• Special medical food research and development; development of foods
with special medical uses (product development, application for special
medical food licenses)
• Gene Technology Testing Services; Medical and Genetics Accurate
Molecular Diagnostics (Application for Entrepreneurial Talents Program)

Achievements:
Developed 2 new products, published 9 articles, and filed 4 patents in China

Future Plans:
• Continue to integrate product industrialization projects; and R&D and
industrialization go hand in hand to accelerate the development of the project
• Carry out research on related aspects of active substances in Chinese herbal
medicine, evaluation of efficacy, structural analysis, mechanism of action,
evaluation of industrial application, etc
• Special medical food research and development and production license
applications
• Creation of third-party genetic testing companies, Medical and Genetics
Accurate Molecular Diagnostics
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Application of Reaction Extrusion Modification Technology in Industrialization
of Starch-based Functional Materials
Principal Investigator:
Dr Liu Hongsheng
South China University of Technology

Background:
Chemically modified starches with improved properties for non-food applications

Innovative Projects

have seen increasing industrial applications. Among the fabrication processes,
reactive extrusion gives rise to improved properties besides advantages such as clean
processing, low energy and simple craft.

Objectives:
In this project, basing on the previous systematical study of the phase transitions and
rheological of starches, starch-based foam packing material is designed and produced
using reactive extrusion supported by the new technology for starch modification.

Progress and Achievements:
Nutritious and Safe Food Development

Our group has developed a new approach for foam product design with
natural polymers and established a production line with 1200 tons annual
production capacity. The innovation has won several national awards.

Figure 2: Roadshow at Global Smart Logisitics Summit 2018

Figure 1: Award Certificates
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A Cost Effective Process for Natural Carotenoids Production from Red Yeast
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Chen Wei Ning, William
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Wei Dong
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
Nutritious and Safe Food Development

In this study, the goal is to produce natural carotenoids by using a high
carotenoids producing yeast which is also capable of secreting carotenoids,
a low cost substrate, and a downstream enzymatic step to harvest the
carotenoids.

Progress and Achievements:
• When using molasses as a carbon source and to bioconvert okara into a
nitrogen source, red yeast started growing in molasses and okara media. Yeast
growth has shown viability of use of these food byproducts as low cost media.
Transporter gene has been successfully integrated into the genome of the red
yeast strain;
• The team has begun testing of various stress conditions for red yeast to
increase carotenoids production and preliminary studies on enzyme addition
for carotenoid extraction system;
• For the in vitro quantitation and analysis of antioxidant and anti-cancer
activities of carotenoids, the team has managed to partner with a Singaporean
chicken farm to testing of carotenoids oil and began preparing carotenoids oil
samples for testing of potential use in chicken feed.

Future Plans:
• Further optimization of media concentrations for carotenoid production, enzyme
addition amount and time and culture parameters is in progress
• Testing of stability and growth of modified red yeast strain
• In-vitro testing for quantitation and analysis of anti-cancer and antioxidant
properties of carotenoids on cancer cells
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Development of a New Health Food Dosage Form
“Coated Functional Chocolate”

Principal Investigator:
Professor Huang Qiang
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
Innovative Projects

• To address the issues that (i) functional active components in traditional chocolate
are easily damaged, and (ii) functional fats with high levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids
fails to form a stable shape at room temperature so as toincrease the shelf life of these
products
• To solve the contradiction between traditional icing and gelatine film and the health
demands of functional chocolate

Progress and Achievements:
Technological:
Nutritious and Safe Food Development

• Incorporated anti-fatigue effect of maca and rich vitamin C into chocolate
• Developed a new coating with improved chewability and filing a patent for it

Commercial:
• Renovated a GMP clean food production workshop
• Completed the industrialization of the production line
• Established cooperation with Infinitus

Calcium chocolate

Guarana chocolate

Roxburgh rose chocolate

White kidney bean chocolate

Future Plans:
• Expand production and optimize pilot samples
• Increase staff recruitment for the incubated enterprise
• Increase product marketing efforts
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Researches on the Industrial Application of Functional Protein
Hydrolysate with Better Flavour
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Li Li
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
Nutritious and Safe Food Development

Establish manufacture technology of 3 peptide products that shall have the
following characteristics:

deeply hydrolyzed soy protein peptides without

bitterness and allergen reaction;

hydrolyzed milk whey protein with

better dispersibility in water and without allergen reaction;

hydrolyzed

vegetable protein peptides without bitterness and allergen reaction.

Progress and Achievements
• A method for the preparation of soybean peptides from sufu, a traditional
Chinese fermented soybean curd, was developed. The peptide product, with
the molecular distribution of 500D-3000D, without bitterness, possesses the
antioxidant activities and the function of inhibiting the growth of liver cancer
and breast cancer cells;
• A kind of special protease preparation with the function of removing
bitterness was prepared;
• More than 70 strains of lactic acidic acid bacteria and yeast were isolated,
identified and preserved, which could be used as functional strain resource for
the special culture screening. The special culture has the ability to hydrolyze
protein to small peptides without bitterness taste;
• Registering a company, named“Guangzhou Ligers Biotechnology Co., Ltd”,
for industrial production.

A.Self-made special protease.

B. Fermented soy milk by M1.

C. Fermented soy milk by M1

(Reduce bitterness of peptides)

(Hydrolyze soy protein)

(Free hydrophobic amino acid)

Future Plans:
• Improve the preparation method of special enzyme preparation, and realize the
industrialization of deeply hydrolyzed soybean peptides product without bitterness
• Further screening strains with catalytic protein degradation and peptide bitterness
reduction
• Prepare functional peptides, including hypoallergenic and lipid-lowering, with
special enzyme and strain as tool, and soy protein, whey protein and corn protein
as substrates
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R&D and Production of Enzyme Products for Food and Biological
Processing Objective
Principal Investigator:
Professor Hu Songqing
South China University of Technology

Co-Principal Investigator:
Dr Yonggui Gao
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Objectives:
To establish a platform for the R&D and production of industrial enzyme products
To develop a series of high-end enzymes for food and biological processing and the corresponding
production technologies

Innovative Projects

To cultivate a group of professional talents
To incubate a profitable technology-based enterprise in manufacturing and selling of enzymes for
food and biological processing

Progress and Achievements:
A yeast enzymatic product with antihypertensive activity;
A nucleic acid amplification enzyme with the following characteristics: (i) comparative test
have shown the fluorescence value and amplification efficiency of qPCR were better than
those of imported mainstream brands; (ii) shelf life of enzyme activity is 2 years, reaching the
international standard;
A heat-resistant high-fidelity DNA polymerase. It has strong ability to tolerate PCR
inhibitors, and can directly amplify DNA in blood collected by anticoagulation or
conventional filter paper;

Nutritious and Safe Food Development

A series of enzyme preparations related to microRNA quantitative detection, which can
provide a reference for screening, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of disease.

Product pictures

Product pictures

Lane 1
Lane 2：Thermo Fisher
Lane 3：NEB
Lane 4

Product pictures

Test data

Test data

Product pictures

Future Plans:
Science and technology development: Market-oriented development of new enzyme
preparation products and technologies; complete the pilot test of preparation techniques for
antihypertensive yeast enzymatic products; establish a production system and quality control
system for existing enzyme preparation products
Technology promotion: Promote the production technology of antihypertensive yeast
hydrolysate products at home and abroad to realize technology transformation
Technical service: Extending the current technical services to cover quantitative detection of
mRNA, microRNA and long-chain non-coding RNA, T7 transcription synthesis of RNA in vitro,
and analysis of intestinal microflora., etc
Product Promotion: increase capital and personnel input; effective promotion of products and
technical services to establish brand effect
Enterprise Financing: actively seek financing channels to expand the scale of production and
sales
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Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration
Innovative Projects
Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

Pollution Control
and Environmental Restoration

Leveraging the strength of the National Engineering Laboratory for
VOCs Pollution Control Technology and Instrumentation, Nanyang
Environment & Water Research Institute (NEWRI) and Singapore
Centre on Environmental Life Sciences Engineering (SCELSE), this
platform is to establish a multi-disciplinary and multi-technology
platform for research, development and applications. The platform
will integrate various resources to strengthen tri-helix collaboration
model involving industries, academics and research institutions
in an innovative manner with the objectives to solve technical
challenges with disruptive technologies, hence promoting the
sustainable clean environments.
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Adsorption Concentration-Condensation-Purification
Technology and Equipment of VOCs Recovery

Principal Investigator:
Professor Ye Daiqi
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Hu Xiao
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Objectives:
Innovative Projects

Environmental functional materials: Research and development; application to adapt
to different operating conditions of VOCs waste gas; pilot test and market promotion
VOCs waste gas purification facility: Research and development; design and
manufacture and matching with various series of environmental functional materials;
test and market promotion

Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

Progress and Achievements:
Introduced a new management mode of "VOCs smart housekeeper" . The
company has preliminary cooperation in Shunde(Guangdong), Jiujiang(Jiangxi),
Putian(Fujian);
The honeycomb catalyst has been tested in packaging, printing, and chemical
industries;
Hydrophobic composite absorbent applied in packaging and printing
enterprises.

Future Plans:
Popularization and industrialisation of different series of absorbents and
honeycomb catalysts on a larger scale
Optimization, popularization and application of VOCs purifying facility
Promotion of integrated solution for industrial parks
Promotion of environmental monitoring services
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R&D and Industrialisation of High-efficiency & Energy-saving Treatment
and Recycling Technology for Industrial Waste Water
Innovative Projects

Principal Investigator:
Professor Wan Jinquan
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Assistant Professor Zhou Yan
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Objectives:
Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

Establish three sets of equipment:

Industrial wastewater anaerobic treatment technology and equipment that is capable

of increasing(i) the anaerobic granular sludge concentration by 20%, (ii) the treatment
of organic load by 10-20%, (iii) the Dichromate chemical oxygen demand (CODCr)
degradation efficiency by more than 30%
Fe0 catalytic activated persulfate (PS) advanced oxidation depth processing industrial
wastewater technology and equipment that has a Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
removal rate exceeding 80%
An intelligent wastewater treatment system based on fuzzy- BP neural network that
shall lead to 30% saving in energy

Progress and Achievements:
Established an architectural design of the experimental intelligent system for
wastewater treatment
Constructed a water quality prediction model based on Adaptive fuzzy neural
network and BP neural network that has a predictive error of less than 5%
Established an architectural design of dissolved oxygen mixing control model
based on fuzzy neural network control

Future Plans:
Connection of control and communication modules; preliminary operation of
the intelligent environment-protection robot
Cloud computing of environmental data and establishment of implementation
strategy of man-machine dialogue
Commercialisation of the technology
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An Integrated Prototype Engineering System for Food Waste Valorization
towards Zero-solid Disposal and Energy/Resource Recovery

Principal Investigator:
Professor Liu Yu
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Wei Chaohai
South China University of Technology

Innovative Projects

Objectives:
• To design a pilot integrated engineering system for enhanced energy and
resource recovery with zero-solid disposal
• To optimize the pilot integrated engineering system for generating design
and operation guidelines for industrial applications
• To conduct economic feasibility analysis

Progress and Achievements:
• The integrated engineering system for food waste valorization towards zerosolid disposal and energy/resource recovery (Fig.1) is completed. With team’s
optimization of solid-state fermentation and hydrolysis units, 146.6 g/L of
SCOD with excellent potential for subsequent methane production can be
produced;

Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

• NPK and heavy metals contents of solid residue from the hydrolysates meet
the standard of Chinese Organic Fertilizer (Fig 2), suggesting the produced
solid residue could be considered as a high-quality and safe biofertilizer;
• Some companies have affirmed prospects on the industrialization and
commercialization of this technology.

Figure 1 FW integrated engineering system

Figure 2 Characteristics of the solid produced from the FW at 8-h
pretreatment times with fungal mash

Future Plans:
• Optimization of anaerobic digestion unit in the integrated engineering system
will be conducted in the next stage
• Economic conomic feasibility analysis of the whole integrated engineering
system
• Discussion with potential collaborators on the possibility of commercialization of
this technology will be conducted
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Zero Liquid Discharge Technology Based on Forward Osmosis
Innovative Projects

with a New Non-Ammonium Responsive Draw Solute

Principal Investigator:
Professor Hu Xiao
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Ye Daiqi
South China University of Technology

Objectives:
Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

This project aims to develop non-ammonium draw solute for its utilization in forward
osmosis (FO) to treat industrial or agricultural wastewater. It involves the study of the
waste stream volume-reduction performance at steady-state of FO system, as well as
minimization of the unit energy consumption for waste stream zero liquid discharge.
With the team’s draw solute, almost all the energy requirement for the entire FO process
can be met with low grade waste heat source and operation cost is expected to be much
lower. Moreover, FO enabled by the draw solute would not encounter problems including
highly soluble ammonium salts in water and toxic gas pollution.

Progress and Achievements:
• With key research personnel in place, the project team is establishing the
laboratory-scale FO capability;
• Modelling and simulation efforts on closed-loop FO and draw solute
regeneration are on-going;
• Several potential collaborative partners have been engaged for subsequent
scaling-up and pilot testing of FO process.

Future Plans:
• In the short term, the team will develop and optimize non-ammonium responsive
draw solute for different types of wastewater and feed solutions;
• The team will actively establish collaboration with potential industrial partners for
setting up pilot-scale FO system.
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Demonstration and Promotion of Recycling Separation Technology of
Chromium from Cr(VI)-containing Nano Residue

Principal Investigator:
Professor Lin Zhang
South China University of Technology
Co-Principal Investigator:
Professor Xiong Qihua
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Innovative Projects

Objectives:
• Microscopic identification of key nano-mineral materials in chromium
deposits
• Artificial manipulation of the growth of key nano-minerals
• Establish the release and separation mechanisms of chromium during
crystal growth
• Establish the common scientific principles for the rapid growth of
nanocrystals and the separation of chromium
• Technology promotion and large-scale engineering demonstration

Progress and Achievements:
• Design, construction and commission of demonstration line and completed

Pollution Control and Environmental Restoration

medium scale testing
• Developed two new materials (transform the detoxified chromium slag
powder into new products), and a set of technological solution (separation and
recovery of hexavalent chromium)
• Technological service revenue of RMB 400,000

Future Plans:
• Establish the specifications and industry standards for the treatment of chromium
slag in the sodium salt industry
• Promote technological adoption and seek support from companies
• Expand the research targets, extending the technology to chromium salt
chromium slag and electroplated chromium slag, etc
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Commercialisation

Incubated Companies at SSIJRI

New Energy

Xin-Xiang (Guangzhou) Hydrogen Technologies Co., Ltd.
Achievements
Incubated Companies at SSIJRI

New Materials

Guangzhou GreenF Materials Technology Co., Ltd.
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Green Buildings and Smart Cities

Achievements

Guangzhou Smart Building Technology Co., Ltd.

Incubated Companies at SSIJRI

Food Technology

Guangzhou Xin’an Food Technologies Co., Ltd.
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Environmental Protection

Guangzhou Ditree Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd.

Achievements

Biomedical Technology

Guangzhou EnzyValley Biotech Co., Ltd.
Incubated Companies at SSIJRI

Guangzhou Feile BioTechnology Co., Ltd.
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Collaboration Partners

3
4
5
6
7
8

Nanjing University & Yancheng Academy of

9
10

Infinitus (China) Company Ltd.

Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Collaboration Partners

2

Guangzhou GreenF Materials Technology Co., Ltd.

Achievements

1

Environmental Protection Technology and Engineering

11

Hong Kong Baptist University

Zhuzhou Qianjin Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

12

Inner Mongolia Lantai Industrial Co., Ltd.

13

Rockone Group

14

Hunan Agricultural University

15

Guangzhou General Pharmaceutical Research Institute

Foshan Haitian (Gaoming) Flavouring & Food Co., Ltd.

Foshan Shunde Hengrui Environmental Protection Equipment Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou EnzyValley Biotech Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Pudao Lianxin Biotechnology Co., Ltd.

Nanyang International Club Pte. Ltd.

16
17

Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center

GemPharmatech Co., Ltd.
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Patents
Patent

1

Achievements

2

Patent Application No.

Patent Owner

Patent Type

Status

201821446744.6

Dr Zhou Weijiang
Prof Chan Siew Hwa

Patents for
Utility Model

Application
accepted

Method for preparing jujube wine
by combining pulse electric field

201811083634.2

Prof Zeng Xin An
Mr Zheng Zhi Chao
Mr Cai Jin Lin
Mr Wang Qiang
Ms Wang Yan

Patents for
Invention

Passed preliminary
examination

Method for synergistically reducing
methanol production in noniguo
enzyme by combining pulse electric
field

201811083709.7

Prof Zeng Xin An
Mr Zheng Zhi Chao
Mr Cai Jin Lin
Mr Wang Qiang
Ms Wang Yan

Patents for
Invention

Passed preliminary
examination

The core-shell catalysts supported
on non-precious catalytic materials,
the synthesis method for the same,
and their applications

201811118973.X

Dr Zhou Weijiang
Prof Chan Siew Hwa
Dr Yu Jinli

Patents for
Invention

Passed preliminary
examination

No n - p re c i o u s m e t a l c a t a l y t i c
electrodes and the membraneelectrode assembly, and the medod
for the same

201811118955.1

Dr Zhou Weijiang
Prof Chan Siew Hwa
Dr Yu Jinli

Patents

A homothermal continuous and
rapid reaction system heated by
microwave

3

4

5
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Patents for
Invention

Passed preliminary
examination

Publications
Liu, Bo Yuan, Delu Zeng, A new methodology combining
microscopy observation with Artificial Neural Networks for the
study of starch gelatinization, Food Hydrocolloids, Volume 74,

10

January 2018, Pages 151-158

2

Linghan Meng, Saud Khalid, Ling Chen, Preparation and
characterization of starch-based composite films reinfoced
by polysaccharide-based crystals, Composites Part B:

microstructures of reaction products, Carbohydrate

11

Gordon Minru Xiong, William R. Birch, Jisheng Pan,
Bae Hoon Lee, Pei Shan Er, Abhijit VijaySalveka, Subbu
S.Venkatraman, Yingying Huang, A bilayer swellable
drug-eluting ureteric stent: Localized drug delivery to

Meng, L.; Liu, H. ; Yu, L.; Khalid, S.; Chen, L.; Jiang, T.; Li, Q.,
Elastomeric foam prepared by supercritical carbon dioxide.
Journal of Applied Polymer Science 2017, 134 (4).
Zhili Ji, Long Yu, Hongsheng Liu, Xianyang Bao, Yanfei
Wang, Ling Chen, Effect of pressure with shear stress
on gelatinization of starches with different amylose/
amylopectin ratios, Food Hydrocolloids, Volume 72,

Xiaoyan Ge , Long Yu , Zengshe Liu , Hongsheng Liu ,
Ying Chena, Ling Chen, Developing acrylated epoxidized
soybean oil coating for improving
moisture sensitivity and permeability of starch-based film,

12
13
14
15

Publications

methylcellulose/hydroxypropyl starch blends, Food

Ee-Hua Wong, Johan Liu, Design analysis of adhesively
bonded structures, Polymers, 2017, 9(12), 664

TS201.4

TS264.21

Xiaoling Lin, Yunjun Lu, Ting Zhang, Ming Liang,Yueyan
Cen, Erdong Yuan ,Jiaoyan Ren, Accuracy and precision
comparison for molecular weight distribution assay of
fish collagen peptides: a methodology study between
two gel permeation chromatography columns. Food
Analytical Methods, 2019,12(1):246-257.DOI:10.1007/
s12161-018-1356-1.

Saud Khalid, Long Yu,Mingyue Feng, Linghan Meng, Yuting
Bai, Amjad Ali, Hongsheng Liu, Ling Chen, Development
and characterization of biodegradable antimicrobial
packaging films based on polycaprolactone, starch and
pomegranate rind hybrids, Food Packaging and Shelf Life,
Volume 18, December 2018, Pages 71-79
Amjad Ali, Ying Chen, Hongsheng Liu, Long Yu, Zulqarnain
Baloch, Saud Khalid, Jian Zhu, Ling Chen, Starch-based
antimicrobial films functionalized by pomegranate peel,
International Journal of Biological MacromoleculesAvailable
online 13 September 2018, In Press, Corrected Proof

9

Wei Shan Lim, Kenneth Chen, Tsung Wen Chong,

2018, Pages 25-38

on microstructures and properties of hydroxypropyl

125, 15 March 2019, Pages 370-375

8

in concentrated starch and rheological behaviors and

treat urothelial diseases, Biomaterials,Volume 165, May

International Journal of Biological Macromolecules,Volume

7

Rheokinetics of graft copolymerization of acrylamide

P. Simon, Zhili Ji, Jianya Qian, Effect of processing conditions

November 2017, Pages 331-337

6

Fengwei Xie, Hongsheng Liu, Ling Chen, Lei Zhong,

Liang Zhang, Long Yu, Hongsheng Liu, Yanfei Wang, George

Hydrocolloids, Volume 70, September 2017, Pages 251-259

4
5

Xianyang Bao, Long Yu, George P. Simon, Shirley Shen,

Polymers, Volume 192, 15 July 2018, Pages 1-9
Amjad Ali, Fengwei Xie, Long Yu ,Hongsheng Liu,

Engineering, Volume 133, 15 January 2018, Pages 122-128

3

Achievements

1

Jinxuan Tao, Jiabin Huang, Long Yu, Zikang Li, Hongsheng

16
17

Xiaoling Lin, Liu Yang, Min Wang, Ting Zhang , Ming Liang,
Erdong Yuan , Jiaoyan Ren, Preparation, purification and
identification of cadmium-induced osteoporosis-protective
peptides from chicken sternal cartilage.Journal of Functional
Foods, 2018, 51:130-141. DOI:10.1016/j.jff.2018.09.036.
Yujuan Li, Xiaoyan Kang, Qingyong Li, Chuanchao
Shi, Yingyi Lian, Erdong Yuan, Mao Zhou, Jiaoyan Ren,
Anti-hyperuricemic peptides derived from bonito
hydrolysates based on in vivo hyperuricemic model and
in vitro xanthine oxidase inhibitory activity. Peptides,
2018, 107:45-53. DOI:10.1016/j.peptides.2018.08.001.

Qingfei Duan, Linghan Meng, Hongsheng Liu, Long Yu,
Kai Lu, Saud Khalid, Ling Chen, One-step extrusion
to minimize thermal decomposition for processing
PLA-based composites, Journal of Polymers and the
Environment,January 2019, Volume 27, Issue 1, pp 158–164

18

Songnan Li, Bin Zhang, Chin Ping Tan, Chao Li, Xiong
Fu, Qiang Huang, Octenylsuccinate quinoa starch
granule-stabilized Pickering emulsion gels: Preparation,
m i c r o s t r u c t u r e a n d g e l l i n g m e c h a n i s m , Fo o d
Hydrocolloids, Volume 91, June 2019, Pages 40-47

19

Fang Xie ,Qiang Huang, Fang Fang, Siqian Chen, Zhigang
Wang, Kai Wang, Xiong Fu, Bin Zhang, Effects of tea
polyphenols and gluten addition on in vitro wheat starch
digestion properties, International Journal of Biological
Macromolecules, Volume 126, 1 April 2019, Pages 525530
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R&D Facilities

R&D and Incubation Facilities

R&D Headquarters at Yonghe (10,000 m²)

R&D Facilities

Incubation Space at Kuainengda (2,500 m²)

R&D and Incubation Facilities

R&D Space at Ascendas OneHub GKC (2,500 m²)

SSIJRI Permanent Building (Under Construction)

Located at the core of southern start-up area of
CSGKC
Total Area
25,000 m²
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Lab Facilities
R&D Facilities

A total of 23 labs are built under the 6 research platforms, including：

Lab Facilities

VOCs Lab

New Energy Lab

Functional Protein & Peptide Lab

Fruit Wine Fermentation Lab

Biomedical Materials Lab

Bio-enzyme Lab
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Facts and Figures

Innovative Projects

44

RMB ≈100,000,000

Total Number of Projects

Total Project Funding

Facts and Figures

RMB 6,500,000

23

Special Government Grant

Number of
Laboratories

32
Total Number of SCUT-NTU Joint Projects

Achievements

57

19

5

7

Publications

Patent Application

Incubated Companies

8

16

New Technology

New Products

6

>10

Technological
Support Projects

Industry Partners

>10
Incubation
in progress

Facts and Figures

Talents@SSIJRI

1

2

Member of the Chinese Academy of Sciences

Fellow of the Academy of
Engineering Singapore

3

2

National Talent Award Winner in China

George-Stephenson

The Geoge-Stephenson
Gold Medal Award Winner,
Institution of
Civil Engineers, UK

1

3

Singapore President’s Technology Award
(PTA) Winner

New Century
Excellent Talents
in University
Award Winner

2
Pearl River Scholar Professor

Doctors

57

93

Masters

Bachelors

Academic Exchange

6

3

Lectures

Conferences
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